
Demographics V2 - Questions list 

 
Question 1: Where were you born? 

(If your country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                             

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->2   SKIPTO->3 ) 
 

Question 2: In which state were you born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( 4 ) 
 

Question 3: About how long have you been in the United States? 

Number of 
years:                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                        

                                         
--

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 4: What is the year of your birth? 

Select the 
year:                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                        

                                    
--

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 5: Are you adopted? 

Yes 

No 

Prefer not to answer 



Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( Yes->6   SKIPTO->9 ) 
 

Question 6: Were you adopted internationally or domestically? 

Internationally (from outside the United States) 

Domestically (from inside the United States) 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( Internationally (from outside the United States)->7   SKIPTO->8 ) 
 

Question 7: From which country were you adopted? 

Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 8: Do you know your biological parents? 

I know the identity of my biological father 

I know the identity of my biological mother 

I have spoken to my biological father 

I have spoken to my biological mother 

I prefer not to answer 

None of the above 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 9: Where was your biological mother born? 

(If your mother's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                     



Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->10   SKIPTO->11 ) 
 

Question 10: In which state was your biological mother born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 11: Where was your biological father born? 

(If your father's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->12   SKIPTO->13 ) 
 

Question 12: In which state was your biological father born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 13: Where was your biological maternal grandmother born? 

(If your maternal grandmother's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                   

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->14   SKIPTO->15 ) 
 

Question 14: In which state was your biological maternal grandmother born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 15: Where was your biological maternal grandfather born? 

(If your maternal grandfather's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 



Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                   

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->16   SKIPTO->17 ) 
 

Question 16: In which state was your biological maternal grandfather born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 17: Where was your biological paternal grandmother born? 

(If your paternal grandmother's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

                   

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->18   SKIPTO->19 ) 
 

Question 18: In which state was your biological paternal grandmother born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 19: Where was your biological paternal grandfather born? 

(If your paternal grandfather's country of birth was renamed, please select the current name.) 
Please select a 
country:                                                                                                                                                           

           

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( United States of America->20   SKIPTO->21 ) 
 

Question 20: In which state was your biological paternal grandfather born? 

Please select a state if in the U.S.:  

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 21: Do you consider yourself Hispanic/Latino? 



(By "Hispanic/Latino" we mean a person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or 
other Spanish culture or origin.) 

Yes 

No 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( Yes->22   No->23   I do not know->23 ) 
 

Question 22: Which group(s) represents your Hispanic origin or ancestry? 

Puerto Rican 

Dominican (Republic) 

Mexican/Mexicano 

Mexican American 

Chicano 

Cuban 

Cuban American 

Central or South American 

Other Latin American 

Other Hispanic 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 23: How would you describe yourself? 

Alaska Native 

Native American 

Middle East 

South Asian 



East Asian 

Other Asian 

Black/African American 

Pacific Islander 

White or European 

Other (you can specify your answer in the next question) 

I do not know 

I prefer not to answer 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( Other (you can specify your answer in the next question)->24   SKIPTO->25 ) 
 

Question 24: You said "other" for "How would you describe yourself?" Please specify in the text 
box. 

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 25: What is your current gender identity? 

Male 

Female 

Trans male/Trans man 

Trans female/Trans woman 

Genderqueer/Gender non-conforming 

A gender not listed here (you can specify your answer in the next question) 

I do not know 



Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( A gender not listed here (you can specify your answer in the next question)->26   SKIPTO-
>27 ) 
 

Question 26: You said your current gender identity was not listed. Please specify in the textbox: 

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 27: What sex were you assigned at birth (what the doctor put on your original birth 
certificate)? 

(Sex refers to a person's biological status. Indicators are for example sex chromosomes.) 

Male 

Female 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 28: Please provide the number of adults (18 or older) living in your household with 
whom you share finances (excluding roomates). Be sure to include yourself! 

Please choose a 
number:                                                                                                                                                           

                                      
--

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 29: Please provide the number of children (17 or younger) living in your household. 

Please choose a 
number:                                                                                                                                                           

                                      
--

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 30: Do you currently have any adult children that are no longer living in the household 
and no longer dependent on you? 



Yes 

No 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 31: Do you currently have any adult children that are no longer living in the household, 
but are still dependent on you? 

Yes 

No 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 32: Is there someone else in your household (besides children) that you provide care to 
(for example an ailing parent, a disabled spouse)? 

Yes 

No 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 33: What is the highest level of education you have completed? 

No high school diploma or GED 

High school graduate or GED 

Some college but no degree 

Associate's degree 

Bachelor's degree (such as BA, AB, BS, or BBA) 

Master's degree or higher (such as MA, MS, MBA, PhD, MD, and so on) 



Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 34: What is your current employment status? 

Working now 

Long-term sick or maternity leave 

Only temporarily laid off 

Keeping house, or a stay-at-home parent 

Student 

Military 

Unemployed 

Looking for work 

Retired 

Permanently or temporarily disabled 

Other 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 35: What is your best estimate of the current total yearly income of all individuals 
living in your household (for example family members or spouses, exclude roommates) with 
whom you share finances? If you are a dependent student please provide your estimate 

(Please include all sources of income, before taxes, in U.S. Dollars.) 

Less than $35,000 

$35,000 to $50,000 

$50,000 to $75,000 

$75,000 to $100,000 

More than $100,000 

I prefer not to answer 



Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 36: Are you covered by health insurance or some other kind of health care plan (this 
includes employer health insurance or Medicare/Medicaid)? 

Yes 

No 

I do not know 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 37: What is your current marital status? 

Married 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Separated 

Never married and not living with partner 

Living with partner 

I prefer not to answer 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( Married->38   Widowed->38   Divorced->38   Separated->38   Never married and not living 
with partner->39   Living with partner->39   I prefer not to answer->39 ) 
 

Question 38: How many times have you been married? 

                                                                                                                                       
--

 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: None 
 

Question 39: How would you rate this survey? 

No comment. 

I can imagine it is useful for research. 



It was interesting. 

It could use some work. 

Gender specific: None 
Routing rule: ( END ) 
 


